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The Experienoe 
Ohl that I alvayes breatb'd in aucb an aire, 
As I auokt in, feeding on 1weet Content! 
Diaht up unto my Soul ev•n in that pray•re 
Pour•~• out to God over last Sacrament. 
What Beam ot Light vrapt up my eight to tinde 
Me neerer God than ere Came into my minde. 
--Edward Taylor 
A recurrent theme in the poetry or Edward Taylor is the 
mystical union, "mee nearer God," that occurred between the true 
believer and Christ during the Lord's Supper. Tbi1 theme oocura 
throughout the two hundred seventaen poems or the Preparatorz 
Meditation,. As the Puritan minister 1ought by vay or meditation 
to put himsel.1" into the proper state or mind and heart for the 
sacrament he considered the most important of the church, his 
poet17 reveals that he vaa sometimes joyful and confident but at 
other times sad and disoouraged as he contemplated himself in 
relation to the Christ he loved. Regardless of the feelings he 
had as he sat down to prepare himself for the partaking or and 
the administering of the Lord's Supper. the mystical union itself 
was invariably an ecstatic experience for Edward Taylor. 
During his meditation period following the preparation of 
the Lord's Day sermQn, Edward Taylor followed the long-practiced 
process of meditation which had been used by the Jesuits and had 
come to the Puritans, with modificatton1, 1'rom Riobard Baxter and 
others. The basic steps involved Memory, Understanding, and Will. 
In applying these stepa to his own self•examination, Edward Taylor 
regularly begins his Meditation with the aonaideration or the doc-
trine for the next sermon; the doctrine he has already determined 
through the laying-open of the scriptural text. In his medita-
tive poetry, then• he sets the subject for the poem in the first 
line or lines, and proceeds to analyze the situation as fully as 
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he can by considering in multiple ways its meanings, applica-
tions, and ramifioationa. Thie logical analysis bring• him to 
the concluding stanza, regularly an exhortation, with the final 
two lines expressing his promise to praise and g1Te thanks if 
hie petition is granted. 
All his poems or meditation deal with himself and are 
hie etforte to get the Lord•a truths already 1et forth in his 
ael"fflone, .r,.,.om hi1 head to hie heart. He n:rbalizes t ·hia attempt 
in Meditation 1:41. Joh. 14,2. I go to prepare a place tor you. 
Throughout this poem Taylor comments o,n the mental aspects ot 
perceiving Christ• 1 graoe. He begins, "A Clew or Wonderal 
Clustered Miracleal" and develops his poem by uaing "wonderment," 
"phanaiee," "wondring ~ontemplation•" "tumbling thoughts," 
"eternal wisdom," reviews Chriat•s actions that are cause for 
such wonderment, and returns in stanza five to •wonders," "big 
belli'd wonders," "a clew of wonders," until in stanza aix his 
mind is saturated with eontemplationa of the wonders or Christ, 
and hia reason can abaorb no more. What remain• to be abaorbed 
is too high above reaaon•a oomprehenaion, for tt can be compre-
hended only by the heart and love; the poet tella his reason to 
remain silent for a while and let his heart and love take overr 
Reason, lie prtaon•d in this golden Chain. 
Chain up thy tongue, and silent stand a while. 
Let this rich Love thy Love and heart obtain 
To tend thy Lord in all admiring Style.l (1:41, 36-40) 
Thua Taylor voioea his need for meditation in stating his belief 
1nonald E. Stanford, The Poems of Edward Taylor (New 
Haven: Yale University Presa;-I96o}, p-;-67. All subsequent 
quotations .from The Preparatory Meditation•, both Series one 
and Series Two, 'i're from this edition. 
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that reason can go only so far in enabling man to comprehend the 
grace of Christ; the heart and love muat take over ultillataly. 
In his meditative poem• ha poetically uaee the process of analJaia 
to help him attain the proper apirit or love tor bia Lord's Day 
Sacrament. Great then ia the Joy and ecataa7 that tor him enaues 
trom loving and titting contemplation of the n17stical union. For 
tbe sake ot claritJ in dealing with his poema, . one can place them 
into the two large oategoriea of "happy poema" and "dejected 
poems," thereby reflecting hia attitudes ot mind prior to the 
meditation. "Happ7" poema include those that, t~ougb the ema-
nating mood, show the poet ae tender, serene, confident, or ex-
uberantJ the "dejected poe~•" reveal tbl-ougb the mood created by 
the imagery that tbe poet aees bim1elt aa baae, unworth7, in-
adequate or sinning. 
The poem, "The Exper1enoe" (pp. 8-9) aerTea wonderfully 
as an introduotion to this aingular minister-poet, tor it seems 
to epitomize Edward Taylor and what be aeeka to capture in his 
Meditations. The only missing ingredient. hie ~•current intense 
awareness of man's depravity, 1a found in the poem that follows 
it, "The Return," (pp. 9•10). In "The Experienoe," Taylor dwells 
lovingly upon the reeling that seems to predominate when all his 
Meditations are oonsideredi the sensation of deep contentment 
associated tor him with the Lord•e Supper, even in the prayer that 
accompanies the service. He asserts hia ecstasy in the Lord•a 
Suppert the abine of sanoti.f7ing grace tills bia soul until he 
lmowa that hie nature and Christ•• nature are "together joyn•d" 
in "Him that•a Thou, and I." (1. 10) It be could keep such great 
contentment as he experiences during the Lord's Supper, heaven 
truly would be hia on earth; t:ruly the de"Yout minister di·d yearn 
tor suob blia1. Ha reatttrma 1n the poem tbat aleot man•a place 
1s beside t ·he throne ot God with that ot the angel• next removed--
an atrirmatton he otten reiterates. Elect man's elevation gives 
angala "Onely the place ot Wait-tng4n." The t1t1aioal allusion 
used to expras1 tbe eoataey ot mya·ttoal union beN takes the form 
or the poet's heart becoming Obrist'• 1olden ·barp, perfectly 
tuned, to alng Obrtst•a pralaea in the aveete1t mualo, which would 
be sweeter yet tf hia bear, could hold morel tbia note of humility 
ia oharacteriatic of the poet. Taylor ueea the metaphor of e 
beam of ligbt--one that he uaea trequen,1y--to debote the aancti• 
tying grace or the m7stioal union, and ot th• golden harp (gold 
baa a light or abine to it) to deatgnate a pralaing hea~t. The 
poem 1• closely kntt, the poet•• humility and alnoerlt7 are evi-
dent, and hie metaphor• oreate the .tone ot brigbtneea and a pre-
vailing mood ot content. 
The Experience -
Ohl that I alwayea breath•d in auoh an aire, 
Aa I auckt ln, teedina on •veet ContentJ 
D1sht up unto ffi7 Soul ev•n in that pray•re 
Pour'de out to God over last SaGr1111'18nt. 
What Beam or Light wrapt up my sight to ttnde 
Me nearer God than ere Oamt in m7 minde? 
Moat strange it wael But yet more atranae that shine 
Which filld my Soul then to the brim to spy 
My NatUJte with thy Natui-e all Divine 
Together joyn'd in Him thats Thou, and I. 
Fleab ot my Fleeb, Bone ot my Bone. There's l'Ull 
Thy Godhead, and my Manhood in thy Son • 
. Ohl that that Flame which thou didat on me Cast 
Might me ent'lame, and Lighten er7 where. 
Then !Ieav9n to ma would be lees at la1t 
So much ot heaven I abould have wblle here~ 
Ohl sweet though Shorts Ile not forget the same. 
My neerneaa, Lol'd, to thee did u Entlame. 
I 1 1e Claim my Rightt Give place, ye Angells Eright. 
Ye further from the Godhead stande than I. 
My Nature is your Lord; and doth Unite 
Better than Yours unto the Detty. 
Gods Throne ia first and mine is next: to you 
Onely the place o~ Waiting-men is due. 
Ohl that my Heart, Thy Golden Harp might bee 
Well tun•d by Glorious Graee, that e•:ry string 
Screw•d to the highest pitch, might unto thee 
All Praisea wrapt in sweetest Musick bring. 
I praise thee, Lord, and better praise thee would 
If what I had, ffl1' heart might ever hotd. 
s 
"The Return• continues and embelliahea the thoughts of 
"The Experience" and brings in the additional item or man•a re• 
curring unworthiness. The two poems prove to be related in 
num1~ou1 ways. Both refer to heavenJ the former saya that pro-
longing of the joy of mystical union would result in, "so much 
or heaven I should have while here." In the matching poem 
Taylor aaya, "Ohl that thou West on Earth below with mee / Or 
that I was in Heaven above with thee.• (11. 5-6) This two-line 
refrain of •The Return," a device· rarely employed by Edward 
Taylor, is used at the end of every stanza except the last two, 
where it becomes, in stanza eight, "That -thou hast been on Earth 
below with mee. / And I shall be in Heaven above with thee." 
(11. 47-48) and, in stanza nine, "Whilst thou art here on Earth 
below with mee / Till I sing Praise in Heaven above wtth thee." 
(11. 53•54) Both poema are paeans of praise, one for, the content• 
ment and one for the unrestrained joy or the person who knows 
through mystical union that he ta one with Christ. But in the 
second poem, Taylor mention• •1mpoyaoning Sin," and apeculatea 
upon, "if I/ out of the Vineyard WOJ'lk be put away," vowing that 
lite then, without sanoti.t'ying grace, would be death rather than 
heaven on earth, and bia unclaimed soul would be coffined within 
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hi• body, prayerleaa. These two states of affairs are the orux 
of the deYout minister•• greatest concernr .knowing the joy or 
mystical union, or feeling out off from Chriat•s grace and forced 
to question, "Am I saved?" 
That certain poeNa reveal that Edward Taylor, a moat de-
vout and orthodox Puritan m1n11ter, experienced momenta ot despair, 
doubt, and tear ot unwor~hine11, ii unmistakable. That he abould 
do ao 11 doubl7 0CH1iprehen11ble. To the Puritan the Lord•a Supper 
was a periodic attesting .to the Covenant of GracaJ ha waa to 
aearob deep into the privacy of his own soul to know if he were 
worthy to partakeJ tor it be ware not worthy and partook, ha 
damt1ed himself. The partaking or, even mo.re ao the a,dminiatering 
of, the Lord's Supper was an alarmi~g prospect to one who ap-
proached in the proper spirit or humility. Edward Taylor in his 
versaa tuditstea upon the awesome dil.emma. ,The second cause for 
Edward Taylor's doubting• grew from the cares that came to him 
with being not only the miniater to the Westfield congregation,. 
which employed no asaisting teacher, but also being hia flock's 
physician, a farmer, and a parent with a large family to reed and 
to rear. Many ~ust have been the Saturday nights when hia week 
had been so filled and rushed that he sat down to sermon preps.ra-
tion and the ensuing poem or preparatory raed~tatton only too 
aware of unsolved conflicts, unfinished and pressing problems, 
fatigue, and laok of time. At auch tlDltla he must .have viewed him-
aelt dismally, seeing only what he had not ao~omplishad, and con-
sequently found himael.f sorely wanting. But when his weeks went 
well, or when the feeling of certain election aaellled particularly 
upon him, the poet surely telt confident, tender, serene, even 
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joyoua in hia eleotion. Either wa7, atter having worked hia way 
th.rougb ·the logio ot bia poetic analyaia, ·•• he consistently did 
in hie baaioally uniform Meditations by using hie uniquely curious 
mixture of rhetorical vehicles of metaphor and imagery worded in 
the language of the Bible, the usages of the church, or terms 
from hi1 university eduoat1on but especially the homely usages or 
farm and kitchen language ot hie own area, he invariably brought 
himself to the eoetaay ot the experienoe or the .mystical union. 
As he yearned in "The Experience," "Ohl that I alway• breath•d 
in such an aire." 
In the group ot "aad" poema, seemingly there are degrees 
in hi• estimation ot him•elt aa unworthy man. The metaphor• he 
employs create moods that allow the reader to aenae whether he ia 
mildly ainful, definitely troubled, or a veritable sinner. In 
Meditation 4.2 the poet oontemplatea the greatness of hia Lord, 
Whom he likens to golden apples enshrined in silver pictures, or 
as atones of loveliness melted into a jasper cask that when 
tapped can furnish the keys, or grace, to unlock the heart so love 
can oome forth. By contrast he aeea himselr as some strange 
thing locked into himaelr with a lock ao "ain"~r\lsted that, ot 
ten thousand keys scarcely one will work to unlock his door, a 
feat which had seemed ettortleaa in the first 1tanza when applied 
to the Lord's state. Worse 79t, when the door is opened, the 
poet finds his love, instead ot being lively aa "like Birda, may 
fly to•t from its neat," (atansa one) lying cringed in a corner 
like some ahPunken small applet 
But what atrang thing 
Am I become? Sin ruata my Look all blre. 
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Though he ten thousand Keyea all GD a atring 
Takes out, scarce one, is found, unlocks the Doore. 
WJiioh ope. 1IIY LO'Te · crinoht in• C~rner 11•• 
Like soma shrunck Crtcklingi and scarce cen rise. (lr42, 7-12) 
The reader recoil• from a "sin"•ruated lock and the cringing, 
worthless object it locks in. The Poet•s metaphor depicting him-
self thus reveals that he is in a dejected frame or mindJ when 
he views his sin!'ulne1s aa great enough that among ten thou1and 
keys scarcely one ean be round effective to rescue him, he creates 
{ •. : 
a mood that definitely emanates from the feeling of his baseness. 
The reader perceives his dejection. 
To go from this state to the ecstasy of the mystical 
union, Edward Taylor utilizes the homely imagery of keys and un-
locking already begun in the first two 1tanza1. Next he exhorts 
the Lord to open hia door with the key or power after rubbing off 
the rust of hia -sin. Then hia loYe like that in stanza one will 
be made vital and will "leap" upon the Lord. "It needs must be, 
that giving handes receive/ Again Receivers Hearts turld 1n Love 
Wreath." (11. 17-18} As the sermons of Edward Ta7lor stress, 
Christ needa man because of the manhood or ChristJ eYen more man 
needs Christ, his mediator with GodJ hence "giving handea receive" 
ia an important interaction in Taylor's religious concept. The 
recurring words thus far in this poem are key, heart, lock, and 
love. Stanza four brings the exhortation to "unlock thy Ward-
robet bring/ out royall Robea." Such robes would be those worn 
only by Christ and his saints, hence highly desired by the poet. 
He goes on to say that hia love in such attire would wait upon 
and honor bis King. The key imagery thus leads to the means to 
wait upon the King, Who would presumably be seated on the throne 
to receive the one who would bestow honor. The imagery- 11 con-
tinued in atan&a r1v, to a d1acuas1on or the palace ot gl'ace that 
the Lord prepare• tor Hi• own, a 1h1n1ng, bright palace where 
they posaeaa the aame •• He: the "Crown ot Lite," the "Throne 
or Glory• Plaoe," tbe "Father'• House blancht o•re with orient 
Grace." Love tor Christ earna the elect grace, and •grace" now 
appears in the laat tour atanaae in place ot "love.• The tran• 
aition from love to grace begin• in stanza touzt after the poet•a 
aoul 1• bedecked with tbe Lord's attireJ the vord "grace• appears 
thereafter in ever7 atanaa. Clothing imagery figures in several 
atanzaa1 "wardrobe," •r07all Robes,• •attire,• "cloath•d," 
"golden print," and "RobeeJ" the Terb "blanob" (1. )8) aa per-
taining to the ro7al robea joina with tbe ldea ot that of the 
Father's Houae, aleo "blanoh•t." (1. 30) Tbua Edvard Taylor, who 
at the beginning of aeditation aeea bimaelt aa baae, locked in a 
atate of ain and therefore ~eels dovnoaat, through a eirouitoue 
journey (movement) in the poetry now ooncludea b1,a poem with a 
hope z- that the Lord will adorn him in royal robes and take him 
to see the bright gloriea ot His royal kingdom. His petition is: 
"Then take mee int I'le pay, when I poaaeaa, / Thy Throne, to 
thee the Rent in Happinea1." (11. 4.Q.•42) He baa arrived at thia 
petition through homely 111111gery or keya, locks, clothes, and 
through the two baaio elements or love and grace. 
In other poeaa ot the aad or downcaat category when the 
poet compares himaelt to tilth, dirt, dead aabea, and vileness, 
he aeema to feel that the degree of hie baaeneaa is greater. 
"Filfth" is a condition he usea freely in the aad poema, and to 
vivify it, homely metaphor• such a1 "muddJ •ewer," •tWllbrel 
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et dung." "dung-hill," "'varnished pot ot putrid ·•xcrementa," and 
"garbage." Whenever Edward Taylor aeea hlmaelf 1n suoh unworthy 
atatea, the reader teela be le oppreaaed b7 ibougbta ot man•a and 
eapeoially hi• ovn ·aintul atate. · 
When be vritea · ot bimael.t' as "A ·Dlrt ball dreaat in milk 
white Lawn, and deokt / In Tiaeue tagd wt,b ·gold, or Ermine r1u1h." 
(lt46, 7•8) •• he doea in Meditation 46, then he la using the 
paradox to abow hil tear of .being unworthy. He 1• exp~eaaing his 
being appalled at tbe thought that IJUCh a low one aa he could 
ever wear the royal rob••• Again clothing imagery appears, this 
time quite compatibl7J tar ~h• SoriptUl'e tor MeditatiGn 46 ta 
Rev. JtS. The•••• aball be cloatbed in White Rataent. Thia poem 
of the •sad" catego17 be opens vtth a que1tton, "Nay, may I, Lord, 
bell••• it?" Then be expr••••• bia diebeliet that auoh •• he 
oould be clothed in vbite :raiment by the technique ot using que•·-
tiona phraaed in homely language ot oolloqulaliaau Ct>uld bl• 
Skeg (bod7) be arrayed in heavenly white :robes? Could bi• "tbaoht 
old Cribb" (bouae) be placed in heavenly "rig"T He remind• the 
Lord bow he really iat "I'• but a jumble ot gi-oaa Elements/ A 
Snail• Horn where an EYil Spirit tents.• (11. S-6) One who teals 
as low as a snail truly teals lows knowing he is a110 the abode 
of evil aplrita compounds hta mi1ery-. ln the next two stanzas he 
again deacr1bea b11 atate aa wn1rt ball" and "Ball of dirt•J be 
reintoroea the metaphor ot unworthineaa tn stanza •e•en by onoe 
raoz-e. in question .form, portraying himself' aa a poor "wither•d 
Stwnp," "Lump ot Clay." "bit ot Dirt." Hie questions atilt per-
tain to the V'll1141ty ot eTen daring to hope ·to vea~ the 1"1liment, 
and he word• thell thuaz Will the Lord dre11 bia withered old 
stump in a web 10 white that tt1 whiteneaa excels the "blackest" 
11 
snow? Shall bis lump or olay w•ar better garb than that ot the 
angel&? .Will hia -bit ot dirt· be deoked ou.t ao tine aa tQ out. 
abine angelic gloryT The poet u••• queatlGna to advance the 
aoveaent o~ bi• po••• In the intervening atanaa• between the two 
•alee ot queatlona, be bas elabonted upon the atatement an-
averlng vbo la to wear ibe raiaentt the ,,a,euient appears at tbe 
end ot atJanaa thnet "Thie vhiteat lava moat tln• / Ia onel7 
worn, 111 Lord, by th .. and thine." (11. 17•18) Naw he tollov1 
two patbar verit~ng the righttul veaPera, and giving a deacrip• 
tton ot the ra1 .. n,. Tba . tlrat be aobie-vea by aoriptural language, 
4eolar1ng that tbe a,ate .. nt or limita,1on quoted tram line• 17.18 
la no "tlurr ot Vlt," but "It•• ju70e Dlvtne bled t"rom the 
Oboioeat 01'9.pe / Tba, •••r Zlon•a Vinyard• did .. ntaln." (11. 21-22) 
He anavezaa bia chlet q1,1eation in the next two linear "such Mox-tall 
blt• l1m1ortall1a 1de ahall ware/ More glorious robes, than glorious 
Angella bare." (11. 2)•24) The "glorloua robe•" imagery leads 
1n,o the next two 1tan&ae which de1czaibe the angel•' "Web," woven 
ot 1ilk and adorned with a tigurad pattern, alaoat gaud7 in con• 
trait vitb Cbriat•s white robes made bJ' the beat and noblest art 
ot heaven, of the obolceat "twine," ricbl7 flowered, but with the 
liYlag tlowera ot Paradiae. Such gloriou.a robes are tor the wear-
ing~ only Cbri•t and bi1 aainte. Contemplatton of such raiment 
and the poaaibility of' being privileged to wear it bJ being one of 
Cbriet•a aalnta leada the poet to aak the Lord. rather inelegantl7 
atter the elegant raitr1ent description, to . unload hiacart or "all 
it• Dung," and till it full of grace. He wiahea to quality for 
the white i-a1.unt b7 being o leanaed ot ain • 1 dirt by sanctifying 
srace. Since tbe Puritan.a aaw God aYerywbe?'e in the world and in 
•••J!'Jtblng, probabl7 the paradox ot ,be car, eapited ot dung 
and rt11e4 vttb g11eee vould not aeem tnaoagpuoua or una~ltable 
lo Edvard Taylor. In thia poem tt. ooneludtng atanma 1.e OOIII• 
pletely muaioal, •uss••tlng ht• joy in DIJ'8tloal '1Dion l• aYen 
more 1n,enae when be mOTea to it troa alleb an unoerta1n etate. 
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Be eabOl'ta tbe Lord to tune bta atrtnga ao be o•n •1oad" (eaiJend-
tng tbe eaapt1ed a.rt .. ,aphOI' ot tbe piaeeeding atanaa) the Lol'dta 
slory vttb aonge .r prai••I pulling •u, all ,be atop•• he aak1 to 
be th• Lord'• •sbala" (abaWII, a 11Ualoal lnstJ111111ent) and that bia 
•sboebanntm• (•t•lnged tnatrmaen,) .. 7 Pal•• the tol'd•• Mtohtall8 
(paalm.a or auatoal deittfttton). Be end• vt,b the pl'•i••t •,n4 
vben 'ft1 Clay ball•• 1.n tby Vhlt• robe• dNaa, / My tune pei,tuae 
tby J)l'alae aball vltb ,he beat.• (11. SJ•511.) 'ftrG•, although at 
the beglnning ot lletltl••ton, vben •tae p .. , ••• blm.aelt as dtrt, 
be rea,UJted himaelt aa dovnoeat, at the oloaa he baa once again 
arriYed at• joy.tut at••• (ot alnglng CbJtlat•• pP&l••• "among tbe 
beat•) through contemplatlon of the povel' or the myatieal unions 
"Suoh Mortatl btt• t11111or,allls•de.• (1. 23) Tb• clothing or 
raiment imagery ia talrl7 conalstent throughout the poem except 
in the laat stanza or muaioal term•, and the preceding stanza 
where there ta no torm or raiment mentioned. In every atanza 
exoept the last there aeema to be a holding-up to view of two 
contrasting aituatlonat dlrt and white ~aiment, mortal robes and 
angel robes, angel robes and Chriat•a robes, a cart tilled with 
dung and one tilled wttib ~ce. Part ot tba development hence 
hinge• upon paJtadoxea. 
In ano,bap poem ot the ••4 oa\e10l"J't Madltatten 2r17, 
whel'e Edwai-d Taylor apeaka of him.aelt •• one who, aa a m\nlater, 
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ooul4 have done sfi m.uoh more and tn1tead haa done ·tba worst, one 
feel• that he ta oaatigating himself due to inadequacies in carry-
ing out mtniatertal reaponsib111t1••• HoweYer, aa one continues 
thl'ough the poem, beoauae he later says he sinned, one tncreaaingly 
reels he is also deploring his sinful unworthtneaa of his Christt 
and that he ia oompoundly abject. For a m1niater to be inadequate 
1• bad, but tor a miniater to -sin is indeed a dire circumatancer 
and, .further, in tbia Meditation, Taylor is working on a doctrine 
trom the text Eph. Sr2. And gaYe htmaelte for us an ottering, 
and a Sacrifice to God. Contemplation o~ this thought would indeed 
cause a normally devout mini1ter auoh •• Edward Taylor to lament 
hta horrible, almost irredee\'llllble ahortcominga and thua to feel 
moat sad. The effect of the 1inner•1 baee behavior 11 heightened 
beoause in the tirat atanza the poet baa atre11ed Chriat•s au-
premacyr 
Thou Greate Supream. thou Infinite first One: 
Thy Being Being gave to all that be 
Yea to the beat of Beings thee alone 
To serve with Service best for best of tee. 
But man the best aervd thee the Worst of all 
And so the Worst of incomes on him falls. (2:17, 1-6) 
The poetic situation dramatizes best end worst. Most people agree 
that it one who has done his best is repaid by one who has done 
his worst, the situation ta moat unfair and grossly deplorable. 
Edward Taylor sadly confesses in the next stanza that such has been 
hia dealing with his great Supreme: 
Hence I who•me Capable to serve thee best 
Ot all the ranks of Beings here below 
And best of Wages win, have been a pest 
And done the .Worst, aarn'd thus the Worst of Woe. 
Sin that imploys mee findes mee worke indeed 
Me qualifies, 111 qualities doth bread. (2t17, 7•13) 
Edward Taylor reveals himself as feeling exceedingly dejeated. 
There ia a special misery auttered by one who feels he baa let 
someone down, especially a person who deaervaa the beat, and 
particularly if the one who baa failed know• he is highly capable 
ot great achievement. Edvard Taylor must have felt at the bottom 
ot the heap. A• he aay1 in 1tanza three, be is in hell, for be 
1• restrained (due to hie 1ina both of oaiaaion and commisaion) 
from knowing natur1•1 delights and ta consigned to knowing her 
borrore. In the t1~at two atansaa the poet enjoys •uaing words•" 
and toi.s of "to be," "be," "being," and "being•," are traquently 
and atfeotively employed. The two extremes of best and worst ere 
emphatically depicted. •worst" becomes tba "Worst or Woea then 
"sin," which leads quite naturally to "bell" in stanza three. 
"Sin" extande into the tourth atanza where Taylor cries, "I 
ain'd"f thoae two words speak worlds tor the grieving Puritan 
miniater, and one shares the pain ot his cry. Immediately begins 
the upward moTement, tor Christ is bail and "Grace takes him 
Suretyr / Translates my Sin upon bis sinl••• Shina." (11. 19-20) 
Legal terms, a favorite imagery with Edward Ta7lor, advance the 
tourth stanza through "gttilty," "Juatice,• •aues," and •rtne. 6 
To pay the fine, which 1a to quench the tire ot hell, the blood 
not of burnt aacriticea but that of Christ•• veina ta requiaite. 
Saorificial terms now aboundt "Burnt," "Meat," "Peace Sin," 
"Treepaaa ottering," but the 1ad tru~h ramain11 Christ'• own 
blood muat pay the tine or the sinner will try in bell. The unity 
or thia part or the po~m begin• with the uae or "bell" in stanza 
threeJ then the poet makea t'requent asaociated reterenceat •ttre," 
•burn," "Burnt," "try," "burnt," "singe," •sparke," and "Tinder" 
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on through the aeventh stanza. His resort to prayer comes in 
stanza six. He lmowa Hell's fire is allayed tor those who be-
long to Christ. and he implores Christ to make him Ria eo that 
this hideous wrath may be exorcised from him. He will then go 
about the Lord's service in a capable manner. In stanza seven 
he answers the assumed question of wh7 euch a sinful one as he 
can expeot atd--the Grace in God• the Lo•e in Christ will be hie 
redemption; he will for a gift then send h1mee1t, Thie gift is 
described in the next stanza where the poet tells of the gift-self 
he would wish to aendi a Love rolled "ore" and "oren (gold) in 
Cbriat•s grace and thereby so refined tbat it would be more 
bright than gold and greater than tongue can tell. In employing 
mining terms. Taylor ia using another of his favorite images. In 
the last stanza, because of the mystical union he has been con-
veyed from a deeply wioked state to ona ot knowledge that Christ 
has given the blood sacrifice alluded to (1. 25) so that "I in 
thy Service sing/ Unto thy Praise upon my Harp within." (11. 53-54) 
The ecstasy of my1tical union thus transports e moat sad sinner. 
almost on the brink of hell, to a ttate or singing Chrlat•a 
praises. The ending ot Edvard Taylor'• Meditations is a foregone 
conclusion, for in many respects the Meditations are predictably 
uniforms one wonders at timea, howe•err What ta going to be the 
traneportat1.on? 
When the poet in another poem of this oategory writes ot his 
sinful state as in Meditation 1:45 by demeaning each part of his 
body, the reader knows .trom the mood created that the poet ts 
experiencing a sense of degradation. When he says his head is a 
bog ot tilth, bis blood is poison. hie heart ia a 1wamp vile with 
ain, bis members are inoontin~nt "dung-carts," and hie whole 
being is a meadow where helliah hoodlum, dally, .than he is 
surely in a perturbed state of mind conoerning hie relation to 
Christi 
My Heart's a Swamp, Brake, Thicket viie of Sin. 
My Head's a Bog or FilthJ Blood bain•d doth spew 
.Its venom streaks ot Poyaon o•re- MY' · Skin. 
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My Members Dung-Carts that bedung at pleasure, 
My Lite, the Pasture where Hells Hurdloms leasure. (1:~5, 2-6) 
The dung-cart metaphor and others of such 1tartling contrast and 
lack or good taste (Your Touch, Taat, ~ight say true. The Pope's 
a whoi-e. • 2:108, 16) cause some critioa to refer to Edward 
Taylor as a baroque poet. In this instance the label seems jus-
tifiable a1noe despite the intensity or his low opinion ot him-
self aa sinful man, one would hardly expect to find, •My members 
Dung-carts that bedung at pleasu~a." in a Meditation of the •crown 
of Olory," effective though the metaphor is in venting tha poet's 
contempt of his baseness. In the same category is the afore-
mentioned dung-cart usage of Meditation 1:46 where he wishes the 
dung emptied and the cart to be refilled with Chrtat•e grace. 
But the homely metaphors of Puritan New England faPm lite 
Taylor does employ frequently and often gracefully to aid sucotnot 
oommunioation, aa in this same Meditation. where he wishes to be-
come "thy Paetul'8 tat and trtm · / Wher~ ·thy choice Flowers and 
Hearbea of Grace shine trim." (11. 10-11) A tat and trim pasture 
oan eignlfy a person whose spiritual life ti productive since 
flowers and herbs, or bleaaings of grace are therein gl'OWl'l. In 
thia Meditation he continues in the vein of homely farm imagery 
to convey himself to hts goal, union with ChristJ Christ will pay 
the coat of draining hia bogs and gathering all the brush of his 
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"thicket vile o:t sin." Thereby he has a br4.dge from disb18l trarne 
or mind to one of rapture at the mystical union: 
thou borrow•st or each Grace 
That stud the Hearts or Saints, and Angella bright 
Its brightest beams, the beams too of the place 
Where Glory dwells: and all the Beames of Light 
Thy, and thy Fathers Glorious Face out spread, 
To make this Crown of Glory for my head. (1:45, 25-30) 
In the central imagery of the thicket-to-meadow transtormation, 
the key word to the mystical union seemingly is "beam," one fre-
quently thus used by Edward Taylor. "Shine," another way of 
seeing "beam," refers to the meadow Christ will pay to have puri-
fied; next Taylor states that sins in deceptive guise cannot 
touch without beamutting the "Shine" and in ao doing reveal them-
aelvea; 1n line thirty-rive he reverts to the "beames," and in 
the last stanza to the "Rayea," and glory "bright" that "flames" 
from the Crown. Taylor's metaphors !'requently do not extend 
throughout the poem and often change from stanza to stanza. Oc-
casionally, however. as evident in the next Meditation and later 
in Meditation 2183, the central imagery ia uniform throughout. 
His degrees of sadness aeem frequently to determine hie metaphors. 
A good example occura in the next Meditation, one of the last 
two of the "sad" group of Meditations to be examined. 
When Edward Taylor uses the metaphor of a spider apitting 
its vomit upon hia cheek, then he perhaps feala himaelf in car-
nal mind, to the Puritan an acutely baaa state indicating tempta-
tion by Satan. The spider's juice, Satan•• temptation•, per-
meates his body and aoul and makes or him a huge m1aahapen bulk 
that cannot possibly enter the narrow gate of haaYen to union with 
Christi he deserves to burst and burn in hell. be feala. Tbia 
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ti'118 the poet, who•• a physician waa eapec1ally 1ntereated 1n 
medical-tarnsa imagery, utilizes a common New Bngla~ weed. plan• 
tain, •• hia l"edemptive med1oine (as oontPaated with atorementioned 
\lDVboleaome homely metaphors) to restore bim to condition tit tor 
tbe myatioal union. The oontPaating atagea or h1a •oul'• oondl• 
t1on are thua Yoioeds 
A spider apit ita Vomit on my Cheeks. 
Thia zaanckling Juyoe blndg•d in ita ouraed atain 
Doth pel'ID9at both Soul and Bodyt aoile 
And drench eaoh Fibre, and intact each pain. 
Ita ugllneaa avella oYe:r all the ile. 
Wboae atatn•d miabapan bulk'• too high, and bpoad 
?or th 1Ent197 ot the nanow gate to God. 
Tboae Oates et Pearle, porter•d witb Serapbima, 
On their carbuncle joynta will open wide. 
And entrance give me where all glory liW'ima 
In to the Mastera Jo7, e•re to abide. 
o aweet sweet thought. Lo?'d take tbi• praise though thin. 
And when I'm ln•t Ile tune an higher pin. (1:47, 6-121 2$-30) 
The key imagery one eaaily tollowa troaa "spider•• vomtt" (What 
deacrlption can be more repulsive&) to "rankling juyce" to 
"venom" and then to the other "juyce," the redemptive juice of 
the leat ot plantain, which render• him tit tor the ecataay ot 
the mystical union. He praya the Lord, "take thia praise though 
thin/ And when I'm tn•t Ile tune an higher pin." (ll. 29-30) 
One would be "thin" after being permeated with venom. 
Whenever Edward Taylor makes uae of the worst conditions 
and eituationa he encounters in daily life to relate hie an-
guished teare ot separation t"Pom Chriat•a bleaaednesa. then the 
reeder knows the poet reels the saddest about hi• baae atate. 
When he views hlm.aelt aa a sinner and then obaraoteriz•• 1lna aa 
horrible, cUl'aed drega, rank and poiaonoua, atreaked with the 
blue, green, and yellow or spoiled or moulded, decaying thinsa, 
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be la •l0ctuentl7 communicating hia estimation or the depth of 
bi• own baeenesa. He heaps on a still more repulsiTe metaphors 
atna are puatulea hatched trom serpent•• eggaf the 1in•• aa most 
ObPiatians know only to~ vell, are noia7 and eo worry the doer 
that be strikes out at them, mourns, and oPiea. Tbi1 condition 
ia auraly the atate tartbeat from the m7atioal union that Edvard 
Taylor can expnaa r 
My S1nl lay Sin, My God, these Cursed Dregs, 
Green, Yellow, Elew streakt Poyaon hellish, ranok, 
Buba batcht in natures nest on Serpents Egg•, 
Yelp, Cherp and Cry; they sat my Soule a Cramp 
I !'l'own, Chide, atrik and tight them, mourn and Cry 
To Conquour them, but cannot them destroy. (1:39, 1-6) 
Not often is Taylor thus vehement in contemplating himself in re• 
lation to Christ; he at this point does indeed seem tar from a 
mystical union. Yet because Christ is his advocate, he knowsi 
"My Sins make thine, thy pleas make mine hereby/ Thou wilt me 
save, I will thee Celebrate." (11. 45-46) 
Thus in this •eries of Meditations Edward Taylor, in 
searching for ways to preach unto himself and for evaluation of 
how he stood in relation to Christ, frequently found himself 
wanting as revealed by the metaphors he cboae to describe himself 
and the degrees of his baaeneaa. Most of these Meditations he 
ends with a prayer, a petition, or a bargain pertaining to what 
he will perform when he is made better through Cbriat•s efforts. 
As one reads through the two series of Meditations, one realizes 
through the imagery the poet employs that there were many times, 
indeed more times when one can deduce .f'rom the mood he creates 
that he approached meditation in a happy frame of mind: calm, 
serene, confident, tender, or even highly joyous. These oc-
oasions must have been the times when hia weeks went well and 
when hia devout joy in hi• ministry and hie security 1n being 
Chrlat•a own exceeded all elaa. When tbua tzteed from personal 
tears, he la moved to utilize rhetoric as aucb, and words tor the 
love of words, a characteriattc ot bia. When eloquent rhetoric 
aid• him to express bla union with Chrlat aa that or "mite" and 
•All-might," "One In.tln1te," and "one Finite,• and conclude with: 
•so forever/ Yet Oned are tn Person, part•d never." (2:44, 13-18), 
then the reader lmowa the poet is confident of eav1ng grace. One 
teela likewiae when Taylor meditates upon "the Almighties Mighty 
All," which means such .t'ullneas ot life that he comes to see the 
glory ot the myatlcal union in the .tullne11 of the tree of life: 
"Tree ot Lite/ Prom whom Lite comes to everything alive.• 
(2t47, 25-26) In at111 another Meditation or the happy category 
that ta a companion to these two, might and tullneaa become power, 
authority, and maje1ty, all poaittve term• to the minister happy 
about his relationablp with Chriatr "One Sprig of this Authority 
(or the tree ot lite) ••• With God it maketh Reconciliation/ By 
ottering, and Holy Interceaa1on." (2152. 17~18) 
The garden metaphor appears frequently in Edward Ta7lor•s 
Meditatton•J the garden imagery and the imagery ot the feast are 
tvo he enjoyed uatng. Invariably hia use or the garden metaphor 
reveals him to be in a state of happineaa. Apparently the garden 
be raters to is the abode ot Adam and Eve. The gardenia a thing 
of beauty in Meditation 2t83, and although Edward Taylor seemingly 
rarely writes deaoribing beauty per.!!, he comes olo•e in this 
poem, one vhiob indicates him to be in one of hia gentleat moods. 
He talks ot the garden'• tlowera, beautiful and tragpants he aeea 
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the garden aa a "Pal'"-adiae indeed," "thy Church," "the Soule of 
thy Redeea'd," and he oonolu.dea with a prayer ot homely petition. 
"Make mea thy Gardens Lord, th7 grace ary plantr /Make•• thy 
Vineyard, and 1n7 plant• thy Vine." (11. 31-32) , Tbt1 poea ha• 
unity through amootb transition, t~r •the Garden" . ta the ex- · 
preaaed subject ot each atanaa. Thia intriguing garden excel• 
all, tor it baa "all delightful Beauteous tl&were and aveet," 
and a "Cloud ot riob pertume• emanates tram 1weet plants. The 
colors of the .flovera, rod and white, auggeat the wlne and bread 
ot COIDD.lunion. The garden hold• the fragrant "Lign aloe•," 
(Agalloob) the "Tree of Lite," the trees ot f"rankincense and 
mJ'l"rb, (aaaoolated with the gifts of the Wiae Men at Chriat•s 
birth) the rose ot abaron (Chrtat•• blood), 1111ea (the flesh), 
aromatio oaasia wood (tor anointing oil), cinnamon, olove1, nut• 
meg, maoe, and fragrant oalamu1. All tbe plants are beautiful, 
healing, or reatorative. suoh a fragrance literally eaanatee 
from the garden ea the poet deacrlbee it. 
Thia gaz-den, moreover, like a good lite 11 tn good order, 
laid out ln alle7a and bed1J re4, pink, and white flowers are 
buddingJ tt la like the Garden ot Eden. When Christ walk• into 
it, all the plant• give out their very beat tragrenaea and greatest 
beaut1. Thia garden poem 1eam1 to be describing the lite 
well-lived and its plaoe in one•a approach to the Lord•• Supper 
and into union with Chriat--the essence ot . life that Edward Taylor 
4e1irad in "The EXperience," "Ohl that I always breathed in 
aucb an aire, / Aa I auckt in·, feeding on aweet Content&" (11. 1-2) 
IProm the garden Meditation the reader contlnuoualy receives an 
idea ot Bdward Taylor in a gentle mood1 the poeti-,- la so gently 
dieaatio that one 1oaroely notea any didacticiiam, even in the 
final lines, -"Wben thou C01Dst in, My Garden flowers will 
amile / And blossom Aromat1ck Praise the vbile." (11. JS-36) 
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In similar "happy poem.a," the Garden and ita moat important 
plant, the "Tree of Life" invariably bold favorable connot·ationa 
tor Edward Taylor. The garden under diaouaaion baa the vineyard 
imagery in the laat 1tanza1 thia imagery further enhance• the 
garden by again connecting it with the Lord•a Supper. The 
Oal'den ot Eden and the Lord•a Supper seemingly a~e in 1ome MY•• 
tical way fittingly linked tbua. Edward Taylor wi1hea to be the 
Garden of the Lord's plant, graoes the vineyard of the Lord'• 
vine, and when the Lord comes into the Garden, he being the 
vine, deaires to aupply the riob wine tor ~hriat•a eup. 
Edward Taylor 11 a poet or surprising tirat lines. Otten 
these are questions, statement• ot raot, part or a longer sentence, 
or aa in Oantiolea, exclamations. Th• poet particularly enjoyed 
the book of Song of Song•, and here moat of the first linea are 
exclamation•. Perhaps his highest states or love, adoration, and 
the exuberance at coming into hie preparatory meditation poetry 
can beat be reali&ed ae one notes the mood emanating from these 
firat linea in the Canticle aeries: "A King thou art, my Lord, 
yea King of King••" (21117) "My Lord, (My LoTe,) what lovelineaa 
doth ly," (21119) "My Deare, Deare Lordl What ahall my speech 
be dry?" (21120) "Peart Pidgeon Eyea, sweet Rosie Cheeks of 
thine," (21121) "My Deare& Deare Lordi While mine Aft'eotiona 
aot," (2il22) "My Lord, my Love, my Sov•reign, and supreme, 
(2:126) "My Deare-Deare Lord, MY Heart is Logd in thee," (2:128 ) 
"My Glorioua Lord, What shall thy Spouse, decry," (2:129) "My 
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sweet-sweet Lord who is it. that e•re can," (2:130) "Thou 
fairest of the Fairest kinde alive," (2t134) "How preoioua are 
thy thoughts my Lord. to meel" (2r137) "My blessed blessing 
Lord I fain would try," (21138) "My all deare Lord, I fain would 
thee adore," (2:l.40) "My Only Dear, Dear Lord, I search to ftnde," 
(2:141) "What shall I say, my Deare Deare Lord? Most Deare," 
(2:142) "Wonders am.azedl Am I espoused to thee?" (2:l.43) and 
"Eternal Majesty, V!'f blessed Lord" (2tl44) These are outpourings 
from a most loving and exuberant heartJ trom them emanates a 
feeling of unaurpasaable praise. They need no further elabora-
tion nor adornment insofar as their exuberance is concerned. But 
since the poet had to be about his work and had a poem to write, 
it is well that one examine a poem that follows at least one of 
the first lines. Meditation 2,144. Cant. 6:11. I went down to 
the Garden of nuts to ae the fruits or the Vally, to ae whether 
the Vine tlowerished and the Pomegranate Budded. The exuberant 
first line baa already been noted, "Eternal Majesty, my bleased 
Lord"J the reeder expects Taylor to be in a heppy, worshipful 
t11ood. The first line begins a question in reality that ends, "Art 
thou into thy Nutty Garden come?" The rest of the stanza both 
completes the question and reveals the purpose for coming into 
the garden. This purpose ia stated more or less in the same words 
as the scriptural text. The question of the first stanza ia 
directed to the Lord. Taylor speaks as "I" beginning with stanza 
two and carries the questioning onward since he desires to know 
it he is a grafted branch of the true vine. He wishes to know 
it he is in Christ•s garden, if he is a planted pomegranate there 
and if he tlouriahes--that ia if he buds and brings forth fruit 
so that he will escape the pruning hook that would remove him 
from the Lord's garden. "Garden" is mentioned in the first 
three stanzas, as well as in stanza fiveJ the pomegranate tree 
imagery dominates the first two stanzas. The pomegranate tree 
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the poet longs to be is a tree ot lite, a living, producing tree. 
He expresses a wish to remain thus productive, hoping the Lord 
will spiritually "physick" him, it need be, to keep him bearing 
fruit pleasing to Christ. The last two lines or stanzas two, 
three, and tour bear similar refl'ainss "Oh let my bloaaoms and 
my Buds turn truite / Lest truitleas I suffer thy pruning hook." 
(11. 11-12) "If in thy Nut Tree Garden I am round/ Barren thy 
pruning knite will cut and Wound." (11. 17-18) "And cut me orr 
as 1• the truitleaa Vine: / That evermore doth tru1ttulness 
decline." (11. 23•24) That the poet should be a tree seems im-
portantJ he mention• also the nutmeg and almond trees. The 
ever-present tear, however, is or being barren and thus doomed 
to the pruning hook and separation trom Christ. Stanza five 
paints his desired state as a respectable tree in the Lord's 
Garden: his branches will be clustered with spiritual grapes 
(grace) and his limb• bent downward with truit (good deeds)S each 
bough will be wreathed with spiritual pomegranates so that the 
fragrance of Lebanon will be upon hia vines, blossoms, and grapes. 
The metaphor here changes trom the pomegranate tree to the grape 
vine. In stanza aix both are mentioned as he question• humbly 
whether his barren soil can ever be planted with spiritual vlnea 
and pomegranate trees pleasing to the Lordi the tear or inability 
to produce comes up again, a tear that almost all people compre-
hend, but this time he has evidently conquered it, for he 
promise• spiritual joys when Christ 001118a 'lf1.a1ting. In the 
tinal stanza the poet propoaea a oondit1ont if the Lord will 
make him to hie mold (a life in the imitation of Christ•s was 
ever Edward Taylor's higbeat endeavor) though Taylor ia or 
olayey mould, and it Cbriat will run into the poet H1a golden 
spirits, the poet, though clay, will be the Lord's gold trumpet 
and will trumpet (verb) in angelic melody with gracious skill the 
glory of Christ. So the poem itself does not really cal'ry out t he 
exuberance of the first line. Canticle 2.3. His fruit was sweet 
to my Tast. Meditation 2:163 does carry the exuberance of "Sweet 
Lol'd, all sweet from top to bottom" throughout the poem. 
Returning to Meditation 2t144, in the course of the poem 
itself the reader note• aimilarities to the poema in the sa4 
category that lead one to deduoe that the author 1• downhearted. 
He re'lfeala a gnawing doubt about living a fruitful lite tor 
Christ and bares hil nagging tear of being cut off f'X'Olll hi• Lord. 
HoweYer the joyful first line does lead to the happy concluaion 
ot produotiv1ty•-of angelic melody. The central imagery conoerns 
the garden's productive truit tree, and all atanzaa except the 
laat pel'tain to aome aspect ot th11 tree. One notes then in a 
close study or first lines, that atartling tirst lines occur in 
both categories of poemsJ and that exuberant fivat lines do not 
necessarily introduoe a poem of exuberance. The mood emanating 
from the happy poems is usually joyoua, but the poems in this 
category are frequently stat1o, being pictorial description as 
in the two garden poema. The poems ot the aad category are more 
exciting, for they do involve movement, a kind of combat against 
sin that Edwar d Taylor felt ahould be waged constantly to keep t he 
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soul safe from sin. Reno• in those poems the•e is the oonflict 
ot oTerooming the unvorthlneaa and attaining · the knowledge of 
Christ•s love. 
Edward Taylor•• laat line•. in both categorte1 of poems, 
also invoke one•s attention in that tbey t'requently express a 
musical reference. ot the torty•nine Meditationa in the First 
Series, at l•aat nineteen end with the poet•s expressing hie 
ecstasy of myatical union in musical terma. The means vary: a 
golden harp, a tuned, stringed instrument, his voioe, a golden 
trumpet, chiming bells, bis rough feet (an awkward metaphor al-
though it could be intended for military imagery, another favorite 
of Taylor) and pipes, with the poet's ainging of praises the one 
moat frequently mentioned. In the Second Series of one hundred 
sixty-four Meditations, at least one hundred fourteen conclude 
with a musical allusion: there is a greater range of •ariety, but 
again the poet's •oice predominates and is used in at least 
fifty-four. The reader concludes that for Edward Taylor the con• 
templation of the mystical union seems rightfully to end with 
music of praise. A check of "Music" in the Concordance of the 
Bible reveals too many pertinent scriptures to quote. Almoat all 
of them occur in the Old Testament, there being one mentioned in 
Revelations; many of the passages concern the Levites. A typical 
musical reference is this one from I I Ch. S:13% 
It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers were 
•• on•• to make one 1ound to be heard in pralaing and tbanldng 
the LORD; and when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets 
and c7111bala and lnetrument• or Mualck and praised the LORD, 
sayinf• for he!! goodJ for his mercy endureth forever: and 
then he house vaa tilled with a cloud, •••n the house of 
~LORD. 
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But the moat definite reaaon tor using mua1o aeema to come from 
Psalm 81 (an exbortation to the praiae ot God)1 
l. Sing aloud unto God our atrengthr make a joyful noia• unto ~be God ot Jaoob. 
2. Take a psalm and bring hither the timbrel. 
the pleasant harp with the psaltery. 
3. Blow up the trumpet in the new moon, in 
the time appointed, on our solemn feast day. 4. For tbie vaa a auatute tor Iarael and a law 
or the God ot Jaoo6':" -
5. Thia ha ordained in Joseph tor a testimony, 
when be w•nt out through the land of Egypt ••• 
This section of Psalm 81 can be read aa a directive to use musio 
1n rightt'ul praise ot God. 
A consideration of Meditation• 2:4) and 2t44 la expedient 
aa an aid in connecting the itema heretofore oonaidered in the 
atudy ot the reoUJ'rent theme of the mystical union in Edwa~ Taylor's 
poetry. These tvo seem apropos ainoe they appear to be com-
panion pieces and eaoh deal• with rbetorio, an art ot importance 
to ministers in Edward Taylor•• eras but tbe tirat purport• an 
inabilit7 with words tbua falling into 1.he categoJ7 of "1ad" poem.s 
whereas the oontraatina Meditation •l•t•dl7 sets forth a _deaor1p• 
tion ot the auoceaa ot rhetoJ'lic in praiaing Christ. 
11noe the poet tirat aaya that when he tries to praise 
the Lord, the Lo~d•a maje1ty frightens hi• mind, tongue, and pen 
to the extent bia words are ineffectual to praise Christ, the 
reader assumes that Taylor ia gloO\lly beoauae ot hi• rbetoric•e 
failure. He auttera a plight common to many who find themselves 
tongue-tied in the •preaenoe or the Lord." In the companion 
po-em by contrast rbetorio renders a different etteott 
When, Lord, I •••k• to ahev thy praiaea, then 
Thy shining Majesty doth stund my minde, 
Encrampa rrtf tongue and tongue ties taat my Pen. 
That all mr doings, do not what•a designed. 
My Speeche•s Organs are so trancitide 
My worda atand atartld, oan•t thy praises atride. 
Nay Speeohea Bloomery oan•t f?'om the Ore 
Of Reasons mine, melt words for to define 
Thy Deity, • • • (2:43, 1•9) 
The orator trom Rhetortok ·gardena picka 
His Spangled Flowers or 1weet-breathd Eloquence 
Wherewith hie Oratoiwy brisk he tricks 
Whose Spicy Cbarma Eare jewella do commence. 
Shall btta ot Bratna be oandid thus tor eare1T 
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My Theme olaima Sugar Candid far more oleare. (2:44, 1-6) 
In the latter since the poet aaya the orator secures flowers of 
eloquence 1'1-om rhetoric•a garden for use in hia oratory, the 
reader receives the impression of a mood of oontidenoe and aa• 
aumea Edward Taylor is happy and feels competent in hia rela~ 
t1onah1p to Christ and hie praises of Hlm. 
In Meditation 2t4l the key imagel'J' ia built around words 
and in 2t44 around reason. "Words" are uaed as such in moat ot 
the stanzas of the former. In the second atanaa Edward Taylor 
saya rhetoric cannot melt vorda from the ore or reason (reason 
accomplishea much 1n the companion Meditation) to define the 
Deity. Later in the poem tbia lack l• remedied and the Deity 
1a bount$ou1ly detinedJ at tbi1 etage ot the poem, though, words 
ot the finest twine ot reason aeem too ooarae a garment tor the 
Deity to wear. Edvard Taylor prooeeda in 1tansa three to giTe a 
taacinating categorization ot wordar .. ntal vorda are 171lab-
1oated thought•, oral worda a~e thought• vbi1tled in the wind, 
and written worda are inky, aplotched dauba. Yet such aa theae 
are the fairest ot hia poor mind, and the poet dejectedly wonders 
whether there can be glaaaes clear enough to enable the Lord to 
l"ead hia loYe. In atanaa t .our he again beratea word•, VOlfing 
that they are befouled and that. thougbta are "filthy tum••" 
.from "smutty Huta," like "Will•••Wiapa~ that riae / From 
Quaugmiree; run o~e boge where .troga do Croake,~ (11. 20-21). 
Dejected aa he ••·••a to teel over hla •muddy words so dark," 
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the imagery ot this stanza 1s particularly vivid as th!J reeder 
mentally envisions the word pictures Edward Taylor is painting. 
Next he shifts to brightnesat "Sun-Shine," "Shining Sky," and 
the change causes him to aak the Lord to permit him to uae this 
ooarae rhetoric, but only to declare his creed and not to beau-
tify Christ, Who is all God despite the manhood joined to Him. 
Thia recall leads the poet to contemplate the Godhead, the word 
"bright" comes back, and his rhetoric begins to a11emble won-
derful words ae he ponder• the myst1oal union. His rhetorio now 
supplies the great and powerful words and he preclairna bta 
eostaayt 
Thou art EternallJ Infinite thou arts 
omntpote~t, Omni101ent EPywhePe, 
All Holy, Just, Good, G:r·acious, True, in heart, 
Immortal• · though with m·ortall nature here. 
Religious worship hence belongs to thee 
Prom men and angellar all, ot eaoh degree. (2a~3# 43•49) 
Thie ia quite a oontra1t to the oondition 1et tortb in• line 
trom Meditation 1t32, "My ta&zled Thought• "'1.rld into Snick-
Snarla r\D1." (l. 10) There •~• no Sniak-·Snarle in bia thoughts 
as Edward Taylor's atanza ot tO?toible adjeotivea ring forth im• 
pre•siYely in• staccato aeries. Thia atan&a aeema to be Edward 
Taylor at a a~cial high point 1n the articulation of the adoration 
for the myatioal union. The companlot} Meditation baa alao a 
Yerae equally tightly-knit and rapid-morlng. In it., boweY_er, 
the pe.esage to the eoataay of' the myatioal union i• raaaon and 
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its bringing him to contemplation ot the "Godhead personatad in 
God•e Son." ·Then the poet singe joyously: 
You Holy Angella, Morning-Stars, bright Sparks, 
Give place: end lower your top gallants. Shew 
Your top-1aile Conjuee to our slender barkes: 
The highest honour to our nature's due. 
Its neerer Godhead by the Godhead made 
Than yours in you that never ~om God stray'd. {2:44, 36-43) 
In this Meditation, "reason," the forerunner of words, helps 
create the passage frO'Ol the garden of rhetoric's .fragrant flowers 
to the eostasy of the myati_~al union. Oratory becomes things 
transcendent of reason, Jaoob•a ladder toils reason•a strides, 
. . ~· 
which a~e wrought of the faot of the divine and hU1t18n natures 
in Christ. This union is explored in both Meditation• in 1ev-
eral plays upon words: "All-Might" and "Mita," "Immortall" 
and "Mortall," and "Infinite," thereby leading back to the con-
templation or the mJ&tical Godhead and Manhood union, "in Holy 
Writ definde" (2t43) and the "Word-Made-Fleah." (2:44) Edward 
Taylor is thereby moved to his exuberant proclamation to the 
angels to give way to those who rightly belong nearer to the 
Godhead. Homel7 imagery ot nautical language common to the 
Puritans carries these two stanza• of Meditation 43r "top gal-
lants," "top-aaile," "slender barkes," "anchor," (both as noun 
and verb) "cable," "anoh'ring," and "bark" until the poet is 
represented aa knowing, "My bark shall safely ride then though 
there fall/ on•t tb•atrongest tempests Hell can raise of all." 
(11. 47-48) Due to his moment of illum1nst1on Edward Taylor 
feels he can reaiat ain and hell. 
When Edward Taylor notes man's elevation above the angels 
as he does in 2t44 (11. 37-42) in the passage quoted above, the 
reader feels he is indeed in confident mood. In Meditation 1:47 
he makee angels be porters at the gates or heaven. and in 
Meditation 2t71 he describes the saints as guests at a sacra-
mental feast where the angels are waiters. 
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Both Meditations oontain tirat lines that are a part of 
a longer aentence. Both uae metapbora, homely and of eduo-ated 
terms (reason). Eoth conclude with a promiae to praise the Lord 
when he .fulfills the condition set forth. The "sad" Meditation 
has more movement aa the poet fights hie way through uncooperative 
words to tluencyt the "happy" Meditation 2t44 is static but 
depicts an interesting explanation or the achievement or effective 
rhetoric. 
A modern would teel that Edward Taylor had slight reason 
to be so concerned about the statue of his own mystical union with 
Christ. That he should ever feel doubtful, inadequate, base. or 
aintul 11 strange unless one keeps in mind Puritan feelings con-
cerning piety. After conviction that grace had made itself known, 
the soul even or a minister would still know dejection. The mo-
ment or election was not prolonged illumination. After that fleet-
ing moment terminated• Puritans feared that Satan could at any 
time pretend to be an angel of the Lord and cause man•a destruc-
tion by deceiving him. Thus tor e•ery Puritan there had to be 
unceasing examination by which he attempted to know that he was 
elect, sanctified• and regenerated. Like all the rest of the elect. 
Edward Taylor had his momenta of intense tear and doubt as to 
whether he were of the divine state. But unlike most of the other 
Puritans. he enjoyed a partioular special ecstasy in the mystical 
union. He utilized two fundamental aspects of meditation. knowl-
edge of self and a pathway to love of God. to convey him poetically 
to periodic realization of that perception. 
)2 
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